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MIION TATMNT
The mission of Catalst Academ Charter chool is the provide a world-class education where all of our scholars are prepared for college,
career, and life, in an education setting aligned to our core values: elong. Grow. Achieve.

VIION TATMNT
The vision of Catalst Academ Charter chool is to provide underserved areas of Pittsurgh with an excellent school where all students have
the opportunit to de ne and achieve their dreams.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
elong It is the jo of Catalst scholars to support our shared core value, elong,  learning, appling, and demonstrating the ke takeawas
of ocial-motional Learning initiatives taught during Catalst Communit Time and Whole-chool Communit Time. Grow cholars receive
actionale feedack from teachers, peers, and school leaders dail. In order to grow as an organization, each and ever unit of the
organization must hold to the elief that the can reach levels of success with the right supports and access to feedack. Achieve cholars
will displa master and show what the know when assessed on grade-level standards throughout the school ear via local assessments and
state assessments starting in grade 3. One of our primar ojectives as a school is to ensure all scholars have what the need in order to
achieve their dreams through college, career, and in life.

TAFF
elong ta memers are entrusted with our communities most precious gift; their children. Facult and sta must do the work to guarantee
that scholars and families feel connected to their new school communit. uilding safe accountale, and fun learning environments where
scholars know themselves and their peers deepl, aids in the creation of a classroom communit that exempli es our core value of elong.
Additionall, making space for parents and families to pla their necessar role in the education of their child is a non-negotiale. Grow ta
memers will model what it means to have a growth mindset through the coaching and feedack the receive from Instructional Coaches and
memers of the chool Leadership Team. It is the jo of facult and sta to push themselves and others within the organization to continuall
seek was to improve in order to get the asolute est outcomes for scholars and families. Achieve Facult and sta achievement is directl
tied to their own growth and the growth and achievement of their scholars. Our primar focus is to guarantee that scholars have all of the skills
and tools necessar to achieve their dreams; therefore, our achievement is inextrical linked to the growth and achievement of scholars.
When scholars grow and achieve at grade-level, we are exemplifing our core value of achieve.

ADMINITRATION
elong The Catalst Academ Charter chool Administrative team (Leadership Team) works explicitl to create a culture in which all

stakeholders feel comfortale ringing their full self to our school communit. We elieve and act on the elief of meeting people where the
are, ut not leaving them there. It is critical that we create a culture where teammates and stakeholders care personall and challenge directl,
exuding radical candor. Grow As stated aove, we meet people where the are, ut do not leave them there. This statement tpi es growth
and a growth mindset. The Leadership Team works to create sstems of accountailit and feedack for all stakeholder groups in order to
support their overall growth and development. For scholars, this happens through the support and feedack given  teachers. For facult and
sta , accountailit and feedack are uilt directl into our coaching and development model. Our Leadership Team receives additional
coaching and development through outside partners and takes the feedack provided from stakeholders through surves and formal two 
two (2x2) conversations at the middle and prior to the end of the school ear. For parents and families, we take their feedack through
communit surves and take action ased on the results while also uilding their capacit to act and advocate for their needs. Achieve The
Leadership Team supports the achievement of our school communit  upholding our other two core values: elong. Achieve. while also: 1.)
Remaining data-driven in our approach to teaching and learning 2.) etting a clear vision for success 3.) Guaranteeing scholars access to
rigorous, grade-level materials and curriculum 4.) Providing facult and sta with the materials, resources, and outlets the need in order to e
successful.

PARNT
elong Parents have done the work of entrusting the Catalst team with who the cherish most, their child. Parents support the core value of
elong in service to our mission  engaging in monthl parent events, opening lines of communication with facult and sta , and uilding
relationships and connections with other scholars, parents, and families. Additionall, scholars cannot/will not feel a true sense of elonging if
the are not here in school. Parent support with timel attendance each da directl supports Catalst in making sure our core value of elong
is evident. Grow As stated previousl, we all act as models for scholars in what it means to exhiit a growth mindset and what it means to seek
to continuall improve. Parents support our core value of Grow  seeking growth opportunities for themselves within the school communit
and  providing feedack directl to Catalst via our Parent and Communit Advisor or through parent surves. Achieve Parents and families
support the achievement of their scholar and Catalst as a whole  demonstrating an understanding of the school expectations for scholar
success and supporting our execution of providing scholars with grade-level curriculum and materials. At home, parents support scholars in
the acquisition of earl literac skills  reviewing sight word lists, reading 20 minutes per night, and supporting with take-home work if
necessar.

COMMUNITY
elong The communit exempli es our core value of elong in service to our mission  creating space for Catalst to exist in a safe and
nurturing environment. The communit also creates space for parents, families, and scholars from across the Pittsurgh area to come together
and form a shared communit within their context. Additionall, the communit pushes Catalst to e a resource and support for the
communit as a whole. Grow The communit allows for Catalst to continue to support our mission and vision in the context of our given
space and home while also supporting our overall growth  providing access to communit resources or initiatives that will support the
learning of scholars and families. Achieve When the Catalst communit wins, we all win. Collective success will onl come from a shared
sense of achievement for oth the school and the communit as a whole. With support in oth the areas of elong and Grow, the success
shown through achievement is an inevitailit.
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uilding/Group

rian mith

Administrator

Catalst Academ Charter chool

Darren Gra

Administrator

Catalst Academ Charter chool

Rachel Amankulor

oard Memer

Catalst Academ Charter chool

Jennie mith

taff Memer

Founding econd Grade Teacher

Hillar Wareham

taff Memer

Founding First Grade Teacher

Mra Powell

taff Memer

Founding Communit Advisor

Terasha Craig

Parent

Parent of Kindergarten cholar

Asia Nelson

Parent

Parent of a Kindergarten and econd Grade cholar

Parrish Davenport

Communit Memer

Unit Collaorative and Famil & Friends Initiative

rittini Wright-urle

Other

Wright Childcare olutions

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

We will develop a more roust sstem for tracking and engaging students and parents in the work of
improving attendance rates.

Regular Attendance

We will create more opportunities for parents to engage in their child's learning and school communit.

Parent and famil
engagement

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Reduce Asenteeism
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Reduce chronic
asenteeism rates 

Reduce chronic asenteeism rates  20%  2023-2024.

20%

Action tep

Anticipated tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Dail contact with families of asent students

2021-10-26 - 2022-06-16

Mra Powell

Attendance data

Anticipated Outcome
documentation of calls
Monitoring/valuation
documentation of calls will e reviewed to develop strategies to encourage higher participation

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Reduce chronic asenteeism rates  20%  2023-2024. (Reduce chronic

Reduce

Dail contact with

10/26/2021

asenteeism rates  20%)

Asenteeism

families of asent
students

06/16/2022

Measurale Goals

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that this plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Includes at least one evidence-ased strateg that meets one of the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student outcomes
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement
this plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

trong college aligned curriculum

Attendance rate improvements, especiall reduction in chronic

Nationall normed assessment tools aligned with PA Future
Read Index and college readiness measures
trong curricular tools such as Wit & Wisdom and our foundational
skills program, Lifelong Readers that are aligned with researchased approaches to learning how to read and provide rich
ackground knowledge development.
trong curricular tools (e.g. ureka Math) that are aligned with
college-readiness standards, and the PA Future Read Index.
TMcopes is a nationall recognized elementar program that
aligns with oth PA standards and Next Generation cience
tandards.
Catalst provides TM programming five das/week
We have chosen to use the MARTFutures platform to help align
our career readiness efforts to PA standards and the PA Future
Read Index.
Catalst students have opportunit in their schedules, either in

asenteeism
Increasing the level of parent engagement despite ongoing
COVID related challenges
The MAP LA data revealed greater deficits in the "writing and
language" suskill areas of LA.
The MAP Math data revealed greater deficits in the "numers and
operations" suskill areas of LA.
taffing elementar TM teachers has een a challenge. Man
TM teaching professionals want to focus on middle and high
school grades.
Implementation of career readiness modules ideall would
involve working with a lot of outside partners in professional
contexts. This is challenging to execute especiall during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
There aren't a lot of elementar school counselors with deep
experience in targeting career readiness efforts for elementar
school students.

trengths

Challenges

the enrichment lock or during their communit time lock, to
explore career readiness topics.
Our staff recruiting efforts have focused on uilding a team of
professionals that are equit-driven.
Our leadership team has significant prior experience with serving
the student groups identified in this plan.
Title 1 plan aligned with strong professional development of
teachers.
pecial ducation plan is driven  an inclusive learning model to

Improving teacher instructional deliver skills would improve the
classroom outcomes of the student groups identified in this plan.
Improving attendance rates would improve performance on ke
measures for the student groups identified.
Identification of students with earl intervention plans and
services has sometimes een more difficult due to gaps in service
deliver as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.
There are limited Title 1 resources. With additional resources,

serve all students at high levels with rigorous use of data.

there would e greater impact on teacher development and
classroom supports.

Provide frequent, timel, and sstematic feedack and support on
instructional practices

Implement an evidence-ased sstem of schoolwide positive
ehavior interventions and supports

Foster a culture of high expectations for success for all students,

Partner with local usinesses, communit organizations, and other

educators, families, and communit memers

agencies to meet the needs of the school

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Attendance is critical to all of our collective goals.

Challenges

Discussion Point

Attendance rate improvements, especiall reduction in chronic

COVID-19 materiall impacted student

asenteeism

attendance rates.

Increasing the level of parent engagement despite ongoing COVID
related challenges

COVID-19 materiall impacted parent
engagement.

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Reduce Asenteeism
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Dail contact with families of asent students

10/26/2021 - 06/16/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

documentation of calls will e reviewed to develop

documentation of calls

strategies to encourage higher participation

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Attendance data

es

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Reduce chronic asenteeism rates  20%  2023-2024. (Reduce chronic
asenteeism rates  20%)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Reduce
Asenteeism

Dail contact with
families of asent
students

10/26/2021
06/16/2022

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Parent communication PD

Parent Communit Advisor

parent communication, attendance data

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Understanding of attendance data, parent
communication techniques

11/01/2021 - 12/13/2021

Mra Powell, Parent Communit Advisor

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Reduce chronic asenteeism rates  20%  2023-2024. (Reduce chronic

Reduce

Dail contact with

2021-10-26

asenteeism rates  20%)

Asenteeism

families of asent

- 2022-06-

students

16

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Asenteeism activit

parents of asent students

Asenteeism

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

11/01/2021 - 06/17/2022

monthl

mail

Lead Person/Position

Mra Powell

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Pulish the plan on our wesite. Make
parents aware of the plan.

olicit feedack and engagement on
the comprehensive plan.

email,
wesite

Parents, oard memers,
communit memers

Anticipated
Timeline

Octoer Novemer
2021

